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In Flanders field the remains
of American heroes lie. Their
graves are marktd and every
attention ane care is exeecised
in "making the resting plaoes
fitting memorials io ihe deeds
oi cur boys who died for their
.cfuntiy. Ihe roether or father
Whose s( a lies in tliat hallowed
enet bas every reason to feel
that RED CROSS
that it is fitting ai d pn-prSEAL REPORT
the remains should rest forever
with the courades who died with
(Following is a letter received
themin battle. A little reasoning, this week by Prof Steele from
andan acquaintance with the Clinton P. Anderson, Campaign
grewsume faet, ought to cen-.- j Manager of the Red Cross seals
vinoe any relative thutjt would and health bonds.
be little short or ghoulish to
February 2. 1920.
diiHuro these grav ea in Franoe.
Mr. J. F. Steele'
For the fr.ct cannot be evaded
Taiban, N. M.
that men wlo aied in battle ero
Dear Mr. Steele,
ften dismembered and parts of
In
making
eut the final re
their bodies Were sectored, and
and ofttn entirloy missing. The port on the 1920 sale of, Red
identifaciun tags eered tbeir Cross seals and Health Bonds,
valuable ' purpose t, and quite we 'notice that your district
cf which it
number of bodies made a reoord
commonly
should
be
prou.
The remitgrave.
same
in
the
were placed
tances
you
in
by
sent
hnve toone
for
ship
body
To exhume
$11.23
taled
whioh
is
very
good
U
ited Slates would
ment to the
when
all
atthe
cirumstances
neoessary
mean (hat it would be
11
tending
are
the
sale
into
taken
of
to diaturb the remains
account.
these.
Mies Myrtle Stinson of Wash
Iam sure J voice the sentí
ington, who epent eighteen mente of the Board of Director i
months in volunteer war service of this association and of all
with the Polish and Freneb, as the members when I thank ycu
well as the American armies and for the service you have done
who was wounded in action, and the public health cause in th a
decorated for gallant service, stats. The field is a broad cue
throws light on the important and is largely uncultivated.
subject. She recalls her experi- Wi are doing wh it we ean to
ences at a hespital in the south assist n this work and bate
of Franoa where boys were sent Ween extremely grateful for your
to recuperate af.er having work generous donatio! of your time
d among the graves of their during the campaign,
comrades, and in exhuming the
Th sale of seals for fighting
.Miss stinson talked
bodies
disease and promoting public
with a thousand cf those boys health is an annual affair and
who did this work, and she says we hope we will o favored with
that in every one of their count-nanc- your friendship und assistance
there lineered exprés in future years.
sions of horror, and their eyes
Thanking you again for your
were window of sufferings of splendid work, 1 remain
the anguished souls. A great
Very sinceiely yours,
many of them had lost their
Clinton P. Ando-somind, while others were prematurely aged bjr their experiWAR RISK
INSURANCE
ences. Miss Stinson says she
-.
knows from her own experience
To relieve any confusion that
that if the dead soldiers buried may existin the minds of former
in the fields rf Flanders could servico men on account of the
speak that the y would cry out special provision of lapied War
aainxt the attempt to have their Term Insurance whioh autorizod
comrades dig up the remnant reinstatement up toDedember 31
remains that have been icterred. 1919, regardless of dateofdisch.
She ays that if American par arge. announcement is mabe by
ents oould see, as she has seen, DirsotorR. G. Chomeley-Jone- s
the beautiful pltoes where these of the Bureau of War Risk Insrr
sons are buried, and where lov- anoe that tho provisions for rein
ing care vies v ith the bright statement of lapsed or caroeled
sunshine of Franoe in cheering inssurance. within 18 month from
tne spots where our heroes lie date of discharge, upon payment
they would not want their sons of only two months premiums on
to have any other final retting the amount of insurance to be
places.
reinstated, provided the insurThe removal of bodies from ed is in as good health as at the
the gr.iv is in France oannot be date of discharge or expiration of
aojomnUshed with anv degreeof the grace period whiohev er is the
aOijluti certainty. The" Army later date, and so states in his
and the government has used application, siillhold good.
every precaution to properly
The provision that tíisohsrged
mark the graves, and it is cer- service men are permitted to
tain that :he rumains of our reinstate at any time within three
heroes are buried in the spots calander months following the
indicated. It is not oertain, month of discharge by merely
however, tnat they could be
paying the two months premium
and transported over- wi'.hout ma'eing a formal appliseas Uh any positive assur- cation or a statement as to nelth
ance that the right remains is still in force.
The provision for reinstatewould be delivered.
do not protect a man until
ment
olaimed
is
again,
it
And men
actually
reinstates. If he waits
he
for
prepoganda
that organized
be in as good haelth
he
has
ma&nut
bodies
of
these
the removal
at
the time of dis
was
as
he
undertakby
the
bean instituted
and
States,
eharge and consequently may
er ef the United
remindare
not be able to secure reinstate- their trade journals
profession
ment.
in
that
ing the men
Don't put off rsinsiatemen
of the great volume oí business
De it now:
that would come to them if the
bodies of dead soldiers were
e-
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TAIBaN,
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:N;p,TICE..
Suits made to fit "you" or no pay.
also carry a line of good Moleskin
and Corduroy of the Volunteer Brand.
if you don't think they wiM keep you
warm you have not tHed one
Prices from $18.50 To $2.CQ
I

W. H, Vaughter.
. Mr. and Mrs. Thrasher left
Friday morning for their home
in Okla. They have been visit-4n- g
their daughter. Mre. Ben
Hall near Dereno.

Prohibition baa row become
the law of the land but some time
will still elapse before it becomes
it beoomes the law of some house
.hold.

MUMBFK 19

6 1920

brought from overseas.
Mothers and fathers who will
allow fullest sway te their sentimental feelings' and who wil
at the same vJtw this momentous qujstion in its practioal
itgnt. ean hardly fail to answer
with a poiitive and " enphatio
'no' when the q ueetion is asked
of them whether they wieh the
remains of tbeir loved ones
brought from overseas.

In Flanders Field

We Buy

Februvv

Building

Material

Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness, Saddles,
LONE STAR LUMBER CO

THE De BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT Co
Abstracts of Title, Fire Insurance,

Investment

Nora Black- - Manager.
FORT SUMNER, M. M.

HEAR
A. MATHER HILBURN,

-

Impersonator, At
High
school auditorium, Thursday
night February 12.
CENSUS TAKER8 USE
AEROLANES.

Bryan is one Bill the
oannot pass.

Demo-ora-

ts

Everything from aroplanes to The November eleetion will
tnowshoeH i being used by the spoil Thanksgiving day thieyear
agents of Uncle Sam in taking fer lots of our eitiiena, ... ...
.

tho 1920 census of the United
States.
nut the only modern
nelhod .f tranef orlaiicn eitber
on ovtr, r below land or water
what ha n it been employed in
enumerating Unele Sam's nieces
and nep'n ws seems to be the
submarine. Aeroplanes have
come in handy enumerating the
dwellers on the islands off the
ooast of Florida; ysohts and row
boats have been used in the harb
ors of the country; native csn-oe- s
have been in demand among
the Hawiian Islands; 'flivvers'
are beiog used everywhere; the
tried and trusty mule has carried
the census taker out on the dese.
rt regions: and snowshoes have
becom the trusted aides of the
census gaterura in the northern
states and Alaska,
1

makes his announcement this week as candidate for Tax Assessor of De
Baca County, subject to the action of the Demot ratio Primary.
Mr. Woods has lived in eastern
New Mexico for several years
and needs no introduction to the
peopie as to his ability and
qualifioctions to give the people the very best of serviee.
He is a deserving, honest, upright man and will gfve f.ir
treatment to all and partiality
io none.
j
Z. H. Woods

Tnere does not eoem to be
enogh nommon sense in the
áen.ti to realize that the way to
compromists to compromise
The unthinking jumped to the
conclusion that Coan Doyle was
playing exclusively to the west
gallery when he asserted there's
booze in the other world. But
he would inoreasa the joy of the
reformers to think that death
will not deprive them of their
favorite persuit.
The Census takers might find
out who knows less about the
treaty, those who favor or thos4
who oppose it.
Wilton is disturbing some
people by what he doesn't say
fully as mueh as he ever disturb
ed some other by what he did
say.
The orankless

Her sohool was uspen-dea few day ta await the re
suits of the flu.
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W. II. Furbee went to Amarillo, Texas Thursday. Mrs.
J. E. Wise was in Taiban Sat. Furbee left Saturday morning to
urday getting supplies for his meet Mr. Furbee, They will
go tc K an tas City to visit frirrif
ranch.
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WESTEEN

The Sully, Iowa, State bank was
robbed, und the yeggs escaped with
more than $1,000 in Liberty bonds. The
bandits gained entrance to the bank
by breaking down the front door. They
escaped In an automobile.
Three hundred and five wells are
turning out petroleum in Mexico at a

ITTLE

lililí lS

inHicpstinn. headache and the
blues there is nothing on earth so good
as Cute Little Urer Pills. Purely vegetable.
Small Pill Small Dose SmaC Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.

m

ligaalart

Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for

The Complexion
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum

THE

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

CARTER'S

25c

BRAZIL, SOUTH AMERICA

Reliable information for those
desiring to locate there. Address
308 Berks Truat Bldg., Reading, Penn.
,

He Wasn't So Much.
Gill's' grandmother, with whom he
lived, was 111 and the little fellow was
left uncured for except for his own
lilldlsh efforts. One day he came
home very dirty and shabby In ap

pearance and with his stockings down.
His grandmother bewailed the fact
that she was unable to take proper
care of him.
"Gee, grandmother," said Giles, "you
don't know the world. You 'ought to
see the other guys."
Cautiously Stated.
The American officers who came to
the courtR at Cannes to compete for

the army tennis championship were re
quired on their arrival to report to
Colonel Johnson, the organizer. W hen
one coronet itor came in, Colonel John
son, according to American Lawn Ten
nis, looked up and said :
"Are vou a tennis player?"
The lieutenant looked a little bash
ful and reulled :
"Well, I think I am- -at least, I have
orders to prove It."

ImDortant to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
that famous old remedy
'
for infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
CASTORIA,

daily rate of 1,925,2-- 3 barrels, accord
ing to advices received in 101 Paso by
Alberta Ruiz Sandoval, acting consul
eueral for Mexico.
Governor Boyle of Nevada has Is
sued a call for a special session or
he Legislature to consider ratifien- ion of the federal suffrage amend
ment. The Legislature is to convene
for one day, Feb. 7.
A man who has been identified by
papers in his pockets as mum
Travers of Eureka, Calif., walked in- o the lobby of ,the National hotel
New York, placed a gun at his head
lie
nd fired a bullet into his brain,
died in an ambulance.
Seventeen of the leading wholesale
grocers or Chicago nave ncen indicien
iv the federal grand Jury on charges
of milking Illegal gains by profiteering
n sugar. Indictments bring tip the
otal of sugar profiteers caught in the
and more
federal net to twenty-foutidictments are expected in a few days
The first shipment of elk from Yel- owstone park to a point outside the
United Stntes left Gardiner, the north
ern entrance, lor iiock.v hkiuiuiiiii
park, Banff, Alberta. Two hundred 1
elk were loaded in four
and
cars and shipped by express to the
Canndlnn park, where they were
turned loose.
The Protestant KplscopaHdiocese of
Eastern Missouri, at its annual convention In St. Louis, unanimously
adopted a resolution giving deaconesses the privilege of voting in
diocesan conventions on the same
basis as the clergy. So far as Episco
palians here know, this is the first
diocese In the United States to take
such action.
entrance
Burglars forced their
through u brick wall with the aid of
picks and crowbars, robbed the cloth
ing establishment of diaries Perlzkl
at Salt Lake City of tweuty-sevesuits of clothes valued at approximately $1,000. Perlzkl, in his report to the
police, said his stock had been thoroughly gone over and only the best
garments taken.
r

n

WASHINGTON
Henry P. Fletcher lias resigned as
States ambassador to Mexico
to take effect in the course of the
next few weeks.
Former service men may reinstate
their war risk term Insurance at any
time before July 1, 1920, under a new
ruling of the bureau of war risk insurance, announced by Director
United

Choline-ley-Jone-
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Often Caused

Anti-sedltlo-
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BenxnMüandrnfl-Hu.psHairlfsjIln-
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From All Over

Disturbances have occurred In the
streets of Madrid, owing to the shortage of tobacco.
The police several
'
to charge
times were compelled
crowds in the Huerto del Sol, where
they had assembled Jn froift of the
tobacco stores.
Professor Magglora of Boltjgna University in Rome Is reported to have
succeeded in isoluting the germ of
lethargic' encepalitis. (sleeping.
in the blood of patients,
lie is
now said to be preparing a serum to
combat the disease.
Consideration of the future constitution of Prussia has been closed by the
commission assigned to the task and
It has been decided that Prussia will
not have a president of its own. The
head of the legislative assembly will
chief of the state.
be
Bolsheviki have repeatedly attacked
the Japanese forces In the Ussurl region, Siberia, according to an Exchange Telegraph .' dlspntcli from
Tokio.
The Japapes.e, the dispatch
added, used purely defensive tactics
and were able to repulse all assaults
'
easily.
German newspapers publish a letter
from former Emperor William to u
personal friend in which Count
expresses his absolute discouragement and says he does not
wish ever to return to Germany. He
says lie believes his return would
cause a split between German factions.
divorce crush in EngThe post-wa- r
land is steadily increasing, and it was
declared that no . diminution is In
prospect. There were 1,323 undefended
cases In the Jnnuary list of the di
vorce court, and a new list is being
prepared to take care of the surplus
cases. The big Increase in divorces is
attributed to the upheaval in social
circles caused by the war.
The Germans "have only arrived at
the vale of tears through which we are
forced to pass," said Minister of Agriculture Bruun In. the Prussian diet In
connection with the food debate.
"Worse times are cpming. The masses
must be told that our only hope is increased work." The minister then '
made the startling announcement that
Germany soon would arrive at the
point where she would be unable to
buy anything abroad, hut would be
wholly dependent upon home produc

War prosperity has doubled the de
Natural Action.
"What do men do when they are mand for precious stones. American
buyers of diamonds and pearls spent
drummed out of the army, pop?
$35,000,000 for gems with London ex
"They beat It."
porters In 191S), figures of the ComPut your business before pleasure merce Department in Washington
show.
or by and by you won't hnve either.
The Senate has voted to appropriate
$300,000
for the use of the public
health service In its fight against in
fluenza.
Dr. Hugh S. dimming of Hampton,
by
Virginia, was nominated surgeon gen
eral of the public health service by
President Wilson, lie succeeds Dr.
Acid-Stoma- ch
Rupert Blue, whose term expired on
s
Jan. 15.
How can envone with a aour, (assy
n
measures were given n
atomach, who la eonatantly belching, haa
have
heartburn and suffers from Indigestion
anything but a bad breath T All of theae further setback by refusal of the
atomach dlsordera mean Juat one thing
House rules committee to give legls
BATONIO, the wonderful new atomach lative preference for their considera
remedy In pleasant taatlng tablet form that tlon.
No further hearings will be
you eat like a bit of candy, bringa quick
held, and the judiciary committee is
relief from theae stomach mleerlee. KATUN
IC sweetens the breath because It makea tn
expected to report a new measure, Intnmirh iwmL cool and comfortable. Try
for that naaty taate, congested throat and corporating the features of the Dnvey
heady feeling" after too much amoklng.
may cauae you bill, which has been suggested ns
If nrglecteil,
a lot of aerloua trouble. It Irada to ner- ample by the Department of Justice.
vousness, headaches. Insomnia, melancholia,
Secretary Baker has ruled that no
rhrumntlam. sciatica, heart trouble, ulcer
It makea Hi changes would be made In the present
and cancer of the atomach.
millions of victima weak and miserable,
liatlesa, lacking In energy, all tired out. Ii army uniforms, mally because of the
rtn hrins-- ahout chronic lnvalldlam, pre' high cost of material. At n recent
mature old age, a enortentng of one's daya.
Tou need tha help that EATONIC can give
deyou If you are not feeling aa atrong and conference of general officers and
suggestions
commanders,
partment
wall aa vou ahould. Tou will be eurprleed
to see how much better you will feel Just aa were made for changes in uniform
soon aa you begin taking this wonderful
ulomach remedy. Oe' a big 60 cent box regulations which would include the
from your drugglat today. He will return adoption
of the rolled collar, the Sam
your money If you ara not eatiafled.
Brown belt and limited use of the
old blue uniforms.
Consumption of wool In December
I (FOR. YOUR ACriSTOMAClJ)
Increased from 20,000,000 pounds to
(f4,000,000 pounds; the monthly report
B. Coleman,
of markets showed.
PATENTS Watson
fataul Lawyer, Washington, of the bureau
'
II. u. Aariceenu owa '
demand for
continued
was
There
Uaataerrleea,
Ulgbeairefaraneea.
reasonable.
Batea
fabrics made from the finer grades of
wool, 34 per cent of the total consumpPARKER'S
IT A IS? RAieAM
tion being of the fine grades.
Silver production In Mexico from
Saautyto bray and Faded Hair
January to September, 1919, amounted
sua. ana si.w as arnKX'sis.
.
Was.
to 46,948,621 ounces, compared with
n.nniu i if r " tflwni
62,225,344 ounces for the year 1918,'
Ooml. Cal- "HINOERCORNS
according to a report received in
wííCTná
VSnSSi
leíala. H'eooa
Washington from Mexico City to the
Deportment oí Commerce.
Ü., DENVER, NO.
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Your liver healthy or clogged, active
or tluggish makes all the difference
between a vigorous,
cheerful life and low
spirits and fail
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Premier Lloyd George Is ahout to offer the miners a proposition that a
referendum of the 20,000,000 electors
of Great Britain be taken on (he question of the nationalization of the coal
mine...

É

NAME "BAYER" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

FOREIGN

CONDENSATION

112 Millions

tion.

GENERAL
Fire at Pittsburg destroyed fifteen

homes of Carnegie steel company em- ployés at Clairton and, according to
the police, seven bodies have been taken from the cuius..
H. B. Harper of Philadelphia was
elected president of the National Au
tomobile Denlers' Association, and Chicago was chokfen for the 1921 convention. P. H. Greer, Iis Angeles, was
chosen first vice president.
Women administering property in
their own right will be permitted to
vote at the first national election lu
a
next month, according to
an announcement made by the cabinet at Belgrade.
MaJ. Richard Lloyd George, son of
the British premier, arrived in New
York on the steamer Mauretnnia from
The
Southampton and Cherbourg.
major, who was .nccompanied by his
wife, said he was on a "business trip"
to America.
Permission to stage a world's championship bout between Bennie Leonard, lightweight champion of the
world, and Freddie Welsh, English
champion, was granted by Sir William
Allerdyce, governor general of the
Bahama islands.
Day laborers, employed In the
plnnts of the United Stntes Steel Corporation have been granted a 10 per
cejit wage increase, effective Feb. 1.
The wage rates of other workers
by the corporation will be
"equitably adjusted," is the report.
Art treasures valued at $730,000
were destroyed In a fire which swept
through the annex of the American
Fine Arts building in New Yolk. The
totul loss is expected to exceed $1,000,-00Most of the burned paintings
were In the Vanderbilt exhibition.
Sharp increases in premiums paid by
owners' for Insurance
automobile
against theft and accident are to be
announced shortly by the eastern conference of the National Automobile
Underwriters, it was stated in New
The underYork in insurance circles.
writers were said to he wavering between tín increase of 40 per cent und
50 per cent.
Membership in churches of all denominations increased 2,779,007 since
1010, according to the new year hook
issued by the Federated Council of the
Churches of Christ in America. The
following figures of present membership in the United States appear In
the book: Protestnnt. 25.980,456; Ro17,549,324;
man Catholic,
Jewish,
Jugo-Slavi-

.

200,000;

Mormon,

494,388;

Greek,

Orthodox, 119,781; Russian, Orthodox,
99,681.

Window washers In ChU'ugb have
gone on strike demanding $48 a week
for experienced washers who work on
extension ladders and,$44 a week for
apprentices men who hare served
less than six months In the business.
The washers demand , pay for forty-fou- r
hours a week regardless of
whether or not work is done,
"The Jbjiz must go; it Is on the
wane; fashion decrees that it must
go," was the declaration of W. J. Karn-gooof St. Louis, secretary of the
American Federation of Musicians, in
d

annual convention at Detroit.

MMMsWsMaIM

New Mexico

Take tablets only as . told in each "Bayer" package.

and Arizona

I

O)

a--

'

Western Newspaper Union Nena Service.

The Commercial hotel, the Orme
Mercantile Company's building, and the
building occupied by the Edward Shoe
Company and the telephone office,
were burned to the ground here early
Sunday.
On account of the demand for residence property at Albuquerque a new
tract of land consisting of fifty aces,
adjoining the city on the north will be
placed on the market In the near future. The owners of the land will gve
three streets to the county of. iterna-lill- o
and will subdivide the balance into lots which will be sold on easy
terms.
This should be a banner year for Arizona in highway construction and with
proper
between the varitwo years
ous highway authorities,
should see the entire system completed, according to Gov. Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona in an address wriUen
by him and read at the statel conven-- '
tion of the Arizona Good Roads Association held at Tucson.
That the new dam and canal irrigating upwards of S.000 acre of fruit
and alfalfa lands on the Pecos river at
Fort Sumner, N. M., can be completed
for less than $200,000, was the gratifying news brought to the farmers of
that valley by the final report received
from M. C. Hinderlider, irrigation engineer of Denver, who lias made an
exhaustive study of conditions.
The well being drilled by the E. T.
Williams Oil Company in the Willow
Creek field of Rio Arriba county, N.
M., Is down 1,200 feet in depth and
may cut an oil sand at liny time. This
well is being drilled to test out the
Pennsylvania system of rocks In the
San Juan basin and it is believed that
a new oil field rivaling the famous
fields of Texas will be opened up.
The board of trustees of the Phoenix
public schools have set February 17th
as the date for a bond election to determine whether $500,000 bonds should
be issued to cover the cost of erecting
three new buildings for the Phoenix
union high school and of paving adjacent streets. The structures proposed
to be constructed are u class room
building, manual training building and
a gymnasium.
Arizona's taxpayers will be culled
upon to' produce approximately $800,- 000 in addition to the amounts already
budgeted, if' the legislation proposed
by the 'school administration commit
tee carries at the coming session of the
Legislature, the committee suggesting
that ttie present, budget of about $800,- 000 be increased to almost double the
amount in order to. increase the salaries of the teachers.
Word has been received at Albuquerque that a party of 125 tourists
from London, England, will visit the
Southwest (luring the coming summer.
While in this country they will visit
EI Paso and will ride over the Apnche
trail from Globe to Phoenix by the way
of the Roosevelt dam. The party wit)
reach El Paso about the first of April,
but as yet it is not known just what
points they will visit in New Mexico.
The final plans for the construction
Hill forest aid
of the Capitán-Nogrood project in Lincoln county, New
Mexico are completed nnd are now up
for approval. This project Involves 0.72
miles, the estimated cost of which Is
about $34,000, and Is a section of state
road No. 13, running from Roswell to
Carrizozo. The construction of forest
aid ron d project is done by the forest
service and the federal bureau of public roads.
Robbery of the Gilbert, Ariz.,
by rrocksmen resulted in the
loss of $3,000 in cash, money orders
nnd stamps, it was announced, as a re
suit of a cheek by county officials and
a postoffice inspector.
According to a statement of n prom'
inent oil man there nre at the present
oil wells partly
time thirty-sevedrilled In New Mexico, and of this numhave been obliged
ber twenty-seveto close down on account of bad weather. If all the present plans are carried out there will be 207 wells drilling by the middle of the coining summer. The only wells which are iiftú-allproducing nt the present time are
those in'McKinley county.
State Land Commissioner N. A.
Field of New Mexico has ordered that
(lie oil leases of 37,000 acres of land
In the Tulurosa Busln, located west of
Tularosn, will be sold at public sale on
April 3rd. This land Is nearly all In
Otero county, there being only a limited ncreage In the panhandle of Socorro country. No bid will be accepted
unless the bidder qualifies by filing a
bond to guarantee that a well will be
completed within one year.
The railroad valuation for this year
Will pass $100,000,000, in the opinion
Joseph E. Saint, head of the State
Tax Commission of New Mexico, which
fixes the valuation under law. He estimated that the valuation, for the railroads, would be raised between
and $4.000,000. Last year's
valuation was $98,461,831.
Ginning of cotton in Mnrlcopn county in 1919 totalled 30,850 bales as
against 10,033 In 1918, according to n
report received by the Phoenix Clmm-b- r
of Commerce from the bureau of
eiisus, Department of Agriculture.
.

post-offic-

The "Bayer Cross" is the thumb'
print of genuine "Bayer Tablets of
splrln." It protects you against imitations and identifies the genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for over
eighteen years.
Always buy an nnb roten package of
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which con

tains proper directions to safely relieve
Colds, Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets
cost but a few. cents. Druggists siso
sell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin
Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Alononeet icacldester of Sallcylicacid.

Forced Honesty.

His Table. Manners.
Flatbush I don't like those paper
napkins.
Bensonhurst But they are sanitary,

I picked up a quarter today
and gave it to the owner.
Father That's a good honest boy.
Dick Yes." I couldn't help It. The
man that dropped it liad me by the
Dick

you know.

'

"Perhaps so.

But they scratch my

neck when I tiruk 'em in my collar."

ear.

The Eight Way V
in all cases of

DISTEMPER, PINKEYE
INFLUENZA, COLDS, ETC.
of all horses, brood mares, colts

and stallions is to

"SP0ILN TOERI"
on the tongue or in the feed with

SPOHH'S DISTEMPER flOMPOUHD
Give the remedy to all of them. It acts
on the blood and glands.
It route the
disease by expelling- - the germs.
It
no
matter how
wards off the trouble,
they are "exposed." A few drops a day
prevent those exposed from contracting disease.
Contains nothing injurious. Sold by druggists, harness dealers or by the manufacturers. 60 cents
and $1.15 per bottle. AGENTS

(f
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RPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, GOSHEN, IND.
MEANT

TO SERVE AS BEACON

I

NATIVE

NUT-BEARI-

Statue of Liberty at New York Is Not
Fulfilling Original Purpose
of Designer.

Of Them All the Hickory Is Easily
the Best Known, and Grows
Nowhere Else.

The statue of Liberty, in New York
harbor,;, is electrically Illuminated
flint Is, so flooded with light as to be
rendered brightly visible at night.
Originally, however, the idea was
to make it serve as a beacon, and for
this punióse the "flame" of the lady's
torch was cut at the sides, the openings fittd with glass, and nine duplex
arc lamps placed Inskle.
Thus' was obtained a light which,
upheld nt a height of 305 feet above
the water' was visible 24 miles out
at sea, or ten miles beyond the anchorage of the outside lightship. Its maintenance was assigned to the government lighthouse bonrd.
But the lighthouse bonrd declared
that It had little or no usefulness ns
nn'ald to navigation, Its value being
purely sentimental, and In 1902. the
light was extinguished, the business
of illuminating the statue being handed over to the war department.

Of the
American trees,
hickories are perhaps the best known,
being strictly North American trees,
none now growing in any other part
of the world. Of the 14 known species one Is Mexican, the other 13 growing east of the Rocky mountains.
boasts of sis species, of which
the shngbark, or sheilbark, is the most
noted, because of its nuts and peculiar bark. ,
The wood of most of these species
Is tough, strong áhd flexible, but because of Its value for implements and

:

g

nave been sacrificed, the crop of wild
tuts decreasing as a consequence.
'
Tire pecan is the largest of our
hickories, being a native of the southern and southwestern counties of Indiana and growing to perfection in
Hie I it'll, moil muía ui live uvjuwiiip,
The black walnut grows west from
western Massachusetts to Minnesota.
Its branches are stout and spreading,
tree when
forming n round-toppeover grown in the opeu.

The Reason.
"They say England Is crazj
spirits."
"No wonder with a lot of our
stock probably going over there."

d

Too Bright.
"I thought you said tha' new boy,
was very bright?"
"So lie was, but he was too bright."
A man's second love. Is apt to be
"That so?"
worth nutre money than the first.
"Y'es. He hadn't been here a month
Mistakes of the past should be made before he wanted to tell me how to
over Into guideboards of the future.

e

n

TREES

Coffee Prices Are Up

But
There 's No JPazse
Jn JPrice OjT

y

Try this delicious table
drirdc of coffee lilee
-

--

flavor m place of your1
next pound of coffee
Note the satisfaction,
not only to purse but
to riealth., and you'll
continue to drinlo
tnis delightful family
jbevera&e.
'

"Zhere's

a Reason.

ti&de by Pactum
Battle

Cereal Compart"

Creek. Michigan.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

A KANSAS WOMAN
Run-dow- n
Nervous, Weak

IF BACK HURTS USE
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

LINCOLN THE "MOST SCULPTURED MAN."

Eat

i

found Dr.
nerces meainnes
a wonderful help to
me during middle
- life. At that time I
became all rundown, nervous and
was weak. I would

Kansas City,

Kana.fT-"- !

Lincoln has been the subject of more
heroic statues than any other American.
On this page are reproduced five

of the most prominent examples.

t

have smothering
and dizsy spells so
bad that I could

l

headaches, rheumatic twinges, torplil
all sorts of bladder dlsordprs.
Tou slmnlv must keep your kidney
active and clean, and the moment you
fool nn eche or naln In the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store nere,
fnVo a tflhlpsnoonful In a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. TW
famous, salts is made from the acid of
1nlce. combined with
lithia, and Is harmless to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulates them to normal
activity. It also neutralizes the acids
In the urine so ft no longer Irritates,
thus endlne hladrter disorders.
I
Jad Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent llth'a-- 1
water drink which everybody should ,
take now and then to keep tne Kinnejs
clean, thus avoiding serious complications.
lncnl druggist says be
A
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe In overcoming kidney trouble
while It Is only trouble. Adv.

MOTHERS
Bushong, Kans.
"I am the mother of
four children and from my experience with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription I fully
appreciate its value and can highly recommend it to prospective mothers as it helps
to alleviate one's suffering. During my
first expectancy I suffered untold pains, so
the second time I was determined that I
would avail myself of some means to lessen
the agony, and I can say without any hesitation that the 'Favorite Prescription'
carried me through that trying time with all
the desired ease and comfort. Later on,
however, I made a grievous mistake in
believing that I could dispense with the
Favorite Prescription' during motherhood
and I did so to my sorrow. It will always
hereafter.
"be my stand-b- y
"I hope that through this statement
some other woman may be relieved of the
'dread of motherhood." MRS. V. W.
KOWLEY, Route 1.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
remedy that any ailing woman can safely take because it is prepared
from roois and herbs containing tonic properties of the most pronounced character.
Send 100 to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package of any of
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Masterpiece of
Gaudena In
Park,
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Lin-coi-

n

at

Rochester,

N.

Y.,

Masterpiece
Considered
Leonard Volk.

of

Statue
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The Criticized Cincinnati Lincoln.
By George

Barn--

,

FATE AND LINCOLN

.

MEDAL

W

UP A SINGIN'!

"ABE" LINCOLN

Tomorrow will be dear
and bright, if you taka
"Cascareis" tonight

REAL AMERICAN

half-sic-

v

.
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Relief

..

Mornini

KeepVour Healthv
EVes
Clean-Clerito

ar

rr FrM ty

Car

ftovfc MtiHn

Co.Ch.tfo.

'

I

a stick of

I

ern delegation ; but they were suddenly abandoned, and Mr. Lincoln was
brought forward Id their stead. The
local pressure was so great that he
carried the nomination ovr Mr. Seward, and was elected president In NoThe result of the election was

1
E

do, sah !"

Sealed Ttefit Kept Right

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 o. Bay Rum,
a small box of Barbo Compound, and
oz. oi glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a
week until it becomes the desired shade.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very little cost. It will

gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,
and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
Jt will not co'or the scalp, is not sticky or
STeasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

I
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Where the Feathers Go.
"A man might succeed In feathering
.lis own nest," remarked the Observer
of Events and Things. "If so much of
his money didn't go toward putting
them on his wife's bats."

TSis

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
as

they
LOCAL, APPLICATIONS,
By
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Influrreatly
Catarrh Is a loral disease
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL p
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It Is taken Internally and arts throut-the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MED'CINB
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what produces such wonderful results In catarrhal conditions.
Druga-lst75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney 4 Co., Props., Toledo, Ohio.

A

Ixu'l iievcNxurlly shallow
Is only skin deep.

hfiniue her beiiuty
When
convci-M-

s

A

woman

Fíávor lasts- -

Terror, Perhaps!

"Bessie,- - why don't you try to be a
.ooil little girl?" "I do try awfully
very
hard." "But you don't
well." "Why, mother, Just think how
had I'd be if I didn't try at all." Life.
sui-cee-

If we always prepare ourselves for
lie worst that may happen, we will
never be disappointed.

"

Work thut has not a cent In it may
be the best' paying' job In the world.

Some men are satisfied with empty
the money of some people
honors, but the toper prefers bis full.
It iie a megaphone.

Perfect Health Is Yours
If the Blood Isi Kept Pure
c
f
.

ft

C

You should pay particular

rieed

healthy, vigorous vitality.

Lincoln Eccentric About Beard.
In the matter pf beards, as In everything else, Abraham Lincoln retained
He was not above
an open mind.
liking change for his own sake, monotony wearying him.
In 1853 Lincoln wore a beard.
In 1807 and 1858 he was beardless.
During the debate with Douglas ho
was growing a beard.
The day after his first nomination
the benrd was gone.
'1S03,

and 1864
show the full benrd, but before 1864
was ended the Lincoln face was
again. The last portrait,
smooth
mnde on April 9, 1865, sjiows the fair
beginning of a beard.
1861.

Lincoln and Economy,
As an advocate of thrift, Abraham
Lincoln was far loss prolific than anBenjamin
other great American.
Franklin. Lincoln published no "Poor
Richard's Almanac." If he had. doubtless his Injunctions to thrift would
have been fully as trenchant and pointFor
ed as were those of Fhinklin.
Lincoln was forced to thrift and con-

sequently realized the value of ft.
Summarized, his udvlce on this subject was: "Tench economy; that Is
one of the first and highest virtues.
It begins with saving money."

Every-

needs it just now t. keep the
to any indication that your blood one
Go
supply ii becoming sluggish, or system in perfect condition.
drug store and get a bottle
that there it a lessening in its to your and
mediif you needany
strong and vital force.
to-da- y,

By keeping your blood cleansed

cal advice, you can obtain it with-

oil out cost by writing to Medical Diyour ipitm more easily wardswait-(af rector, Swift Specific Co., 46 Swift
liseat that is ever present,
to attack wherever there is an Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga,

u
J

c

Almott tvefr Human Aumeni the great vegetable blood medila Directly traceable) to In- - cine, will revitalize your blood and
puntiea in tn bioocl
give you new strength aad a

tre-

counted.
At the expiration of his term of
ofiiee he was
to the presidency, and lived to see the ultimate
success of the federal arms, and the
surrender of Richmond and the army'
of fienernl Robert B. Lee. While on
n visit to the Ford theater, Washington, April 14. 1865, Abraham Lincoln
was shot through the head by an actor
named John Wilkes Booth ; he passed
away on the following morning.

of

I

Other benefits: to teeth
breath, appetite, nerves.
That's a good deal to
get for 5 cents!

Nearly all the southern
mendous.
states seceded from the Union before
the new president was Inaugurated.
Then came the attack on Fort .Sumter and the terrible Civil war, which
for four long years devastated the
southern states of the Union. Lincoln's
tact and service during these four
years are too well known to be re-

Portraits

I

WRBGIEY5

vember, 1860.

billons, const!
,
Amhltlnn wav below zero? Ufe of Great American President
nntort?
Has Furnished Inspiration to
Here is help I íake Cascareis tonight
for your liver and bowels. You'll wake
Every Boy Born Under
up clear, rosy, and full of life. Casthe Starry Banner.
careis act without griping or inconvenience. They never sicken you like
Calomel, Salts, Oil or nasty, harsh
ABRAHAM LINpills. They cost so little too
COLN,
sixteenth
v.
carets rork while yu sleep.-r-Adpresident of the
United States,
The Newspaper in North Africa.
was born In Har"Extra!" shouted in the streets of
din county. Kenany
Algiers or
other North African
tucky, on Februtown would not bring the people of the
12. 1800. beary
streets crowding about the newsboy,
ing the son of
. but would send them hurrying us much
Thomas Lincoln,
..ns It lies in an Arab to hurry, to the
a laboring farmHe:
holds
"office" of the public reader.
er.
While he was
an Important, position-- liis duty being
still a boy, his fato pass on the news of the ,1,? to
ther moved to IlliChristian Herald.
erate cltizens.-i-Th- e
nois : there Lin
a laborer In the
as
began
life
coln
In the Slums.
a circumfences
building
rail
bush,
;' '
Sunday School Teacher Why ww
stance which gained for him In after
'! r
St.'raul released from prison?
years the designation of "the
jfuggsey 'Cos his time was up.
'
also working as a common
on
the flat boats which navisailor
'
Insulated.
,
i
While
'
"Gobhs is rubbering ror tne nomi-V- gated the Mississippi river.
.
nation." "Then how can he expect the thus employed he picked up a little
learning, and gave all his spare time
lightning to strike?"
to reading what books came his way.
He served, as captain of mllltla during the Indian troubles In the Northwest and In 1834 was elected to the
Illinois legislature. Three years later
he was admitted to the bar, and met
with much success as an advocate. In
1847 he was elected to congress, where
he supported the Whig party and became conspicuous as an opponent of
slavery. The Whig party was broken
up after the presidential election of
6 Bell-an- s
1852, and two years later he appeared
Hot water
'
leader of the newly organized ReSure Relief as
publican party. He made several unsuccessful attempts to obtain a seat
EtL-AN-S
in the senate.. In 1800, however, he
FOR INDIGESTION
was raised to the highest office In the
republic.
The national Republican convention
met at Chicago in June of that year,
and up to the eleventh hour It was
',
supposed that Mr. Chase of the state
m
nstiiiuat
of Ohio, and Mr. Bates of Missouri,
would divide the votes of the west
á-

-

1

avold that
stuf f ce,lnfi

,

Nearly a century and a hnlf ago a
father working In his field In a Kentucky clearing was shot and killed by
Indians. His three sons were with
him. The oldest ran to the house and
reached it unharmed. The next In age
ran In another direction for the nearGOLD
est settlement. Tlje youngest, a boy
of six, was seized by one of the attackers.
When the oldest boy looked out,
barring the door, he saw his
after
kidney,
for
The world's standard remedy
brother in the grasp of an Indian. He
fiver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
took down the family musket, aimed
Holland's national remedy since 1696.
through an opening and shot the InAll druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
LmIk for the aam Cold MI1
dead. The boy, released, made
dian
mnd accept no inutaooo
his way to the house. In a few hours
a rescuing party from the settlement
Accounting for the Weight.
drove the raiders away.
"So fon areplaying with your sol
boy was Thomas
The
diers, Willie?" said the caller.
He became the father of The Younger Lin.
aa Rail Lincoln.
Lincoln
ma'am."
'"Yesr
coin. By O'Con- Splitter. By An. Abraham Lincoln.
"You hnudle therii as if they were
Thirty-tw- o
years
twal boys,
nor.
later
O'Connor
drew
'
quite heavy."
chums, were strolling along Knob
"They are henry just now, ma'am."
creek, Hardin county. Kentucky. The younger, only seven years old, at"What makes them so heavy Just tempted to swing himself over the creek on a sycamore tree. Midway he
'
now?"
lost his hold and fell In. The other rescued him. The rescuer's name was
"Why, they're on their way back Gallagher,
and but few men have been privileged to perform equal service for
from the war, and they've got a lot of their country.
.
lead In 'em, ma'am." ,
The boy he rescued was Abraham Lincoln,
Twice death' was pheated that America might be saved. If was chance,
i
or something else. Most Americans prefer to believe It was something
else. Minneapolis Tribune.

in New York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

W8S2
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"I'm afri'.Ij you're an Idle fellow.
Sain."
"What's that, suli?"
"I'm afraid you like to Idle away
your time."
"Olí, no, salí. I doesn't, sah. Why
I gits in' wife mo' work than she run

ard.

DIED

r

i

Not Idle.

.vto;.--

I

tfSff cr a hcarty
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well-know- n

Ida medicines.

Feellnir

Kldnya feel like

liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and

.

;

If

lead or Bladder
bothers.

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and
plogged and need a flushing occasionally, else we have backache and dull
misery in the kidney region, severe

not stand up and
my back would
ache terribly all the
time. I took both
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
bis 'Golden Med
ical Discovery' and these medicines built
me up, gave me strength, and brought me
through the change in the best of health. I
am glad to recommend Dr. Pierce's medicines, for I know they are good." MRS.
GEORGE JACOBS, R. Route 3.
,
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Icm meat

ItáUlAlsi

package today.
GET athe
flavor the wholesome taste of Kentucky Burley
tobacco.

Why do so many "regular

men" buy Lucky Strike

cigarettes? They buy them
for the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.
There's the big reasonit's
toasted, and real Burley. Make
Lucky Strike your cigarette.

Guaranteed vy
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Big Undertaking.
"IVw people renllxe tlie broad
of our nation's territory."
"Suiuet linen." coiiiini'iiteri
Senntot
"I wonder If the expnnse Ik
not iiIiiiiisi ion l)ri)ii(l. It Is very d i
m cover nil the points you would
liKe in Include In it Kppccliimtkiiijj

in now

run tn'is-rto
Lo
tyi

.

s

Joyous Gencrslitles.
"1 don't believe people fully under- unid wlin t you menu by a soviet pov--j

eminent."

'eiu.

The families of C. W. and ()
C kcCullough are on the; iio
hartáis week, presumably, tb

flu.

Precocity.
"Out sninll

to Imitate my
nnd smashed a
Irotty line instrument," remarked the
father.
"Isn't he Just wonderful," excln lined
the mother, "A natural-borjn.z artist !"
Ron took n notion

vlolln-pliiyln-

n

Little Marita Ann Gilbert ha
been real ill with Tonsilitis thi
week b'jtieimprevingl.nioely.
CHUBCH ANNOUNCEMENT

J. R. Carver, pastor

of

the Presb)terian chureh, v
fill his regular appointment here
Sunday rooming and evening.
Every tine is urged to attend
these services.

The Three "R's."

"tin! hit !" chimed the deferential
laughter; "you mean 'reaillns, 'rlting
and 'rltlnnetle !' "
"No.
Iieudlng, reservation und
rough house."

t

Miss Eleanor Furbve arrived
home Wednesday from Laredo
Texas, where she has been visit

íngfiiandi for the past month.

EARLY SYMPTOMS.
like to see that office boy of
mine thirty year from now."
"Why o?"
"Ho outrht tp maka a wender as
tired business man."

I'd

Undisputed Autocrat

"Wncn't
his factory."

Forest fires in the state cause
heavy loss; fully 50 pr cei:t
caused by human agency.
jrioya b. wnuiow jr., wa
out on the street Monday after
noon forming new acquaintan
oes.
Mrs. W. L. Love of Melrose
epsnt the week-en- d
here with

her husband.
Mr. Ground Hog saw bis stiad
6w here Monday, if he looked at
the right time for we have had
a great deal of oloudy, damp

wetther this week.
Mrs. J. M. "Herlihy movod
out to the Patterson place north
of town this week.
B. B. Burns of Clovis was in

Taiban this we k.
Grandpa Woodward moved
into the J. L. Woodward house
recently vacated by Mrs Herlihy
I. Speight was down from
Clovis to spend Sunday af
C.

iium.

In

to shut down

His Failure.
"The bad orutor Is a tnnn who does
evil with a good Intention."
"How do you make thnt out?" .
"Ueeause he often murders a good
speech while trying to deliver it."
d
Economy.
"You used to take jour eggs soft
boiled."
,
"Eggs were less expensive then. .Tust
now nobody can afford to risk spilling
any part of one."
Hard-Boile-

Joys of Economy.
"Why do you entile when the high
cost of llvinjr Is mentioned?"
"I am thinking of the large amount
I now save every time I forego a need
less expenditure."
Th Mind of a Motorist
"What do you rwgard as the most
Important of our rullrond problems?"
"Beating an express train over a
grade crossing," answered Mrs. Chug-gins- .
Th Logical On.
"I wonder If It Is dark Inside the
big airships?"
"Why, don't Use always have a sky
light?"

Their Aeantage.
typewriters are u ways

In d
"Good
Biand."
'No wonder; they have their bush
Dtss at their lingera' ends."
I

It Sort.

"What's oral surgery, pa?"
"I guess It Is the kind thut mend
man's speech."

Building.

Wnlks between buildings add a good
deal to the ease and comfort with
which the chores enn be done, and re- "
tie amount of tllrt that Is carried
Into the house. Concrete Is one of the
best materials for making walks, nnd
when they nre properly made the construction Is permanent, snys the state
college of agriculture at Ithaca, N. Y.
In mnklng the wnlks It is wise to
excavate from 8 to 10 inches and fill
in with from 4 to 0 Inches of cinders
or similar muterlnl, well tamped to
make a good base. On top of this
plnee 3
Inches of concrete tamped
In plHce and a top coat of
Inch of
cement mixed in the proportions of
ene pnrt of cement to two of sand.
The gruvel for concrete should be well
graded in slr.es from L Inch to 1 Inch,
and for thu material the proportions
mny well be one pnrt cement, three

1
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ICnat. N. M. P. Meridian, ha tiled notla
af Intention to make Pinal (kit Taar
I'roor to aatabllah claim to tha land above
daerlbad. brore Mm. C. I. Spilt hi. U. S.
in her office
Tafaa. N. H.
day af rah. 1?0
Claimant names aa witnesses!
John
O.Bojd, TatDaa,v.M. James B. C'ateblnt;, Jahn
L. l(oil.Toaa Headier, at Dereno, N. M.
W.R. McGlll. Ratiatsr.
Viral pab;,
Lai I Pub mtb I

.

ret

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department at lite la tar lor. O. S. Lea
riffle at Fori Sumnar. N. M., rh, i,
2
AfOTIcB Is hereby siren that John D. Martin
nf Cantan. N. M. he en
Pel. 17, lela made
"d K NO0U7H fer KVi Sea IT, T S B 28 B and
m llec it. It t maie Addl B B Ka.
tlltit
frSBH Me. t.Tp I S R. 28
P- - MsrMlan.
has filed notice
mi.nuoa la make Final Three Tear
io aaaoiian claim to the laad above
daeorlkad. before Mrs. C. I. Hpelrht U. ft,
Ceamleaioaer In her eftloe at Tslban.
N. h. on the Ith dar of March,
ltio
Claimant names am wltnaasatt
Bdrar L. Kiiren. John R.Parne. Qeorce W.
Martin. Arlhur.Hall. all of Cantan, m. M.
W. R. McOUl, aecisler
First pub. reb. t Last pub. msh t.
I

j

a

osjff Dn.

Mrs. C. I. Speight
UNITED
NOTARY P.
'

ffls

LIC

with Taiban Valley .New

Taiban,

New Mezieo

&

Diseased Trees.
Owners of elm and maple trees who
find smnll reddish or
bunches on the leaves will have to rest
as easily as possible for a while, snys
C. L. Fluke, entomologist at the Wisconsin experiment station, for no control mensures for this particular
trouble have yet been found. The
bunches nre gulls caused by small
mites which look like tiny spiders.
They live within the galls and thus
ennnot be reached by sprays. Undoubtedly there is some point in the life
history of the mites where control
meuKiircs enn he used, says Mr. Fluke,
but to fur there tins not been much
study of the u Insects and this point
has not been found. The injury to the
elms Is In the form of small, light- -'
colored clolmlnr bunches. Th trniia
on the maple leaf are red or bluck,
and there nre sometimes as many as
o hundred on one leaf. Mnples are
B,f" subject t blister galls, caused by
the larvae of the flies culled gall midg
es. These gulls are In the form of
spots having a green center surrounded by rings of yellow and deep red.
Looking to Business Future.
A manufacturer who finds that there

Is a market for a certain product
does not abandon that and turn to
something which his facilities are not
capable of making. He multiplies the
product for the manufacture of which
he has equipped himself. By the same
token, the business mnn who Is Interested In community development needs
to look about him, analyze what he

sees, and while undertaking the Im
provement and further promotion and
enlargement of present factories, seek
new ones In the same or In a similar
line, If It appears that there 1 room
for them and there usually Is. Exchange.

Wtt Optimistic.

,.

Atfvs-at-La- w

P.O. BLDG.

eT.SUMNE.

N.

W,

For City and Farm Fire Insur
anee se.
w. H. Vaufhter.
.

NOTIC-OR PUBLICATION
Depnrtnionl
tb Interior. U.
t Fort sumnar. N. At..
, !t2,
Hli
Sell.
Notice la hereby airen that Samoal' A.
East. N. M. P. Meridian, baa fllae notle Vlckeryaf Canton,
.M. whea Jan. 21.
af OtanMon to make Final Tore Taai made Hcl.en-.i-- .
tin
fo. el2i far SKH
kProol to aatabllah claim to the land above Sc. 16 T. I
IS
B
b
detdTibed.befere
Mrs. o . I. Speight United Eaat. N. M. P. Meridian,
ha. Bled nolle
State Commlaamnsr, at Talhan. M.M.
f Intentlun to
Final Three Tear
In Uar office the to dar of Feb. Iswi.
rroof to aatabllah make
claim to tbe land ato
Claimant names aa wttnease.
described, before M. 0. 1.gp,,,,,,. Vnii
Floyd iiaupln. Tafban. Rdward L. Kaecart.
State
Cf.mmlsalrnw, at he- - orto
m
C in ton. Frank P. Sanert. and Jnha Beaaley.
Talkan. N. V. an Ike I da, of March. ltW
of Fort tumner all in Hew Hexlc o.
Claimant nam
aa witness: Bebert
W. n. Meaill. Rselater
Aurenhlae.WllIU.L.Laxtoa. Jerr, U
First pub Jan I. La.t pnb Feb.' (
B.'VU'
'
"
aj.
Taiban, .
made

H. E. No S1WS7 for NV4.
IwH;
Tp. IS. R. 27

R1tr.

W. B. M.3H1,
LmJ bu0

Firtt pub Jaa.lo,

Read your Final Proof oyer
and 1st us know if it needs any
correction.

k

i

t

FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., j,B
,r
Notice la hereby given thai Samuel P
Be of ralban. N.M.'who on went. 22. IS á
made H.B.No OHStl for SK'4 Sec. If,
n 31 E. and on Dee.l. lilt made Add! H.l.
Ko. eUt3íor WWNKV4 Bee 2 SV48EÜ Sec
St
T. IN, R. l
east, N. M. P. Meridian, ha filad notice
ol intention to make Hnai Three y eat
Proot to aatabllah claim to the land above
deaxrthed. before before Mrs.JC. I. Snelfht

T2.

United tatoa

N

11.

Commlaaloner, in her
M. on tha 1 day of Marob.

Claimant name aa witnesses; BenjaNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
min T. let-I- io William D, Klntta, Jahn C.
Oeonnmeat of the Interior, U. S. Lan4
Boyd,
N. M. nelson A.
jm at Fort Sumner. N. M., Fe S. 1120 I'auKbter,of Tlan,
of Houee, N. u.
n Coal
W. R. M3QIII.
RcKls'er.
N
ce I hsieby given that Curtis
FirsCpub Jaa.tu
Last pub rab 7,
Martin of Canten. X. M. who on Oct 17,
maJs III if.rr N i SII7I1 far n'dSIVl,
ie. 7 WWewtf sec s and WW Seo, 17. Tp. S
s. II,
Rat
N. M. V. Meridian, hea lied notla
t intention to make Final Three Teat
W offer Cn Hundred Dollars Rewara
Proof to estahllsii claim to the land abdescribed, before- - Mra.c. I iifht vnitd for any caso of Cnturih that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicina.
Ututos Comtr.lssloner, at hta elllea I
Catarrh Medicine has been taken
Talhan, New Vexloo, on tha tbe I day af byHall's
catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-liv- e
years, and has become known ss the
March IraO
Clslmaat names ss wlinenses: Bdrsr most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall'
,
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
J. hn R, Payne.. Own W.
L, Keeg-anthe Mucous surfaces, e:.plllns- - tha
n
Ailhar 4tll. all On tit. t. M.
from th Blood and liealln the disVf. a. Meaill ser tai eased portions.
After you hive tilten Hall's Catarrh
Fl.il pub Feb t Lett j ob search .
Medicine for a short time you will se a
rreat Improvement Is your ireneral
health. Start tnklnir Hall's Cntarrli Medici" at onoo and srat rid of catarrh. Sand
i ' testLmnnlnli. free.
F. J. CHENET 4c CO.. Toledo, Ohl
SoiC by all Druggists, 7ic

-

NOTICB POSJ PUBUCATtN ,
XapuauciTran
'
Dei.artment uf the Intartor. U. B
Lua
Nun Coal Und
Dc at Fort
N!
jnr, W.. Dc I )
Mo
Coal Notlo la hfrbr
that
Frenk Haynes of Charlotte. n.M. who en Sept
M. !17. madejAddlHd entry
so. 14474 for
SWÜNBH. KÍ1.NWM. nwWNwi See.'4.

NOTICE

office al Talbaa.

f.

jn.

li

1

How's This?

-

I

Pol-so-

J

Sb

T.t l.V.

17

B.N. M P. Meridian, has flled
notice
of intentlun to make Flam
'

Three Tear
Proof to esiahllan c.WIm to tha land
descrthed. before
rs.C. I. speickt
v
United Matee: Commletloner at Talbaa.
N. M. on the Í8 day of Jan.
Claimant names as wltaaaaaaj:
nemctriua Hnddleeton. I.orin Reed . Warrick
II. Kuium, Oeorce B. Waldea, all of
Taiban
1. M.
,w. r. McOlll
Redeter

ev

lrt'ulj

Dec.

.

'It tast

Jan It, '

pnb

.
NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Jntelor, TJ
La4
Nob Coal
Oflles at For I etimner. .as. Jan. It. 11
Notice i hereby given that John
t appien ef Talbaa w. at. who en Ant. It, 11
ada Add! H. R. No.OUSMfor wHaw4.
wWbwH
;2t Tp H. Ranee as
m. n Meridian, ha filed
ttsst.
notice
of inentlon to rrfsks Final
three Tear
Proof to establish claim to th land above
describsl before Mrs. C. V$ ptlf . Ualled
State. Commissioner, at her Offles
n. M, oa tha i dar ef F.b ,M,
Claimant name aa wltnessea: barias
W. McCullotuih.Olitt C. MoCalleath.
William
D Klults.aeorte W. Jelly all af
Talbaa. N. II,

W. B. McGilJ.

First pob

tsa.

Re1str.

21 Lastpnb Feb,

wa

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior, U. B. Lab
Office at Fori Sumner, N. M.,
t- - mo
Ntnlae I hereby given thai Charlea w.
e Cul tenth , heir ef
for th heirs of Sen Ith
ucCulloueh. wheoaefa lft, ttlT made B. B.
No.oieltifarSHaeo.
N. a. at
Bast, N. M. P. Meridian, fias fllsd nsUe.
or intention I maks Sinai three year
NOTICE FOR PUBLICAT"N
Proof t. establish elalm to Ilia land altor
Department ef th Interior, r 8.
described, before Mrs. C I.spelcht. Unite.
GfBee at Fort Swmner. N. M..Jaa. T, lia
ConMnisHloDsr,
Stat
at hi office i
Nen Coal
tainan, iew Maziae, en th
ted ttT ,.
Notice S hereby Irán th
Boeell
Culberson, of Lat.anda. n. at. whoan rebt.it 17 March lllu.
i
has not affected our job
Claimant name as
made Rd. entry Ne. tlM for NWH, See.
.
William D. KJuttt. Sharle A. J0II7, James
printing pricea. We're BtiU
KBH SetlT. aad aa D.o.ai.ltit made Add
HCCallevfh, Oeerte W. Jelly ef Taibaaa. If.n
H
Ke. tiallt for SH ee. 27. To. t ft. B. 17
doing commercial work
East. N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed nanee
w, a Hedlll aeflster
of all kinds at pricea satof intention to man Slnal Thraa Tear
Fl rsl pub J an at Last pub Ft s
rreei io eatabllah elalm to th lead bv
isfactory to you.
describes, before BecliUr m aeaelTer U S
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Laad elflee al lorl'Ssmner N. M,
repartuieat ef the Interior, U. S.
Ike 14 dat ef Feb, ttie.
Miff Myitis Leo Pnaton of ea Cleimaa
OBtea at Fort Bttasner, M. M.. Jan. T, lt.ll
t mr aa
Barry
Land
Men
Tolar was
g
Taiwan akaiiBJoee:TrJllla Willlara'BIIiolt, A.
Nolle la hereby airen that Melvla
thiswsek. ShsBaid hsr eohooi R. Brittlurban. all el La. Laad. M M.
People af Fert Svmaar, a. w.whe, aa Jase
..W B MoOlll
Bcvleier
IS, 11 made Addl B.B, Ne.tts7M
hsd been suspended a days on
IttU
rirat pub Jan t
pnb
Last
reb
tss Tin B, 7
'

ja.

THE HIGH

COST OF

I,T1

LIVING

Ut

wit:

shopi.

ju

wttaai

acouunt oí flu conditions .

Some teachers sf North weatsrn
Motor band ts sr robbing Phil
"My denr," moaned the patient, as University are gettingouly $4 a
afalphia
banks in broad day
he tossed restlessly on his bed, "It's the day, aooording to
tho Brooklyn light and the New York humordoctor I'm thinking of. nis bill will he
Eao.li. WslI, the lucrative ists would wax aroastio ezeept
terrible!"
"Nover hilnd. Joseph," said his wife, bricklaying profession is open
the sama thing is going on in
consolingly.
"You know there's the Inand is said to need reoruite.
NtwYork.
surance money."
8h

iDgram

,

light-colore- d

Loe.

Lieut Kerbort Herlihy was in
"A friend of mttie lost his hnnils
Taiban Wednesday, the first time the war."
'
"How terrible 1"
inthi'ty days.
ItT He hud

Non Coal
Department af the Interior, XS. S. Laad
Ofllca at Fort Sumnar, X. M Fab. i, '20
.Notice la hereby given that JUacoe
Batamaa at Taian. N, u. who an Jan. 1. HIT
mala H
:HH tar W, H ee II. Tp S

rough-surfac-

Not Disturbed.
"If I draw my own will. Ml do you
out of n fee, I suppose?"
"Not nt nil." replied the lawyer, "not
nt nil. When the contest comes my
fee will lie ten times ns nnicli."

M.

W.

ÍTuiuv 91911.

'

of sand and six of gravel. Poorer materials should have a richer mixture.
The top coat should be troweled to
drive It Into the concrete bnse but not
necessaTlly to make It smooth.
e
A
walk may be advisable, In which case a little finer
gravel may be used In the concrete
and the full four Inches made of this
mnterlul.

To th most eminent of men
Of atremtth there conies a loss.
Which makes him own that now and then
The doctor Is the boss.

HI

x 3:

Lmw

,

Between

Illogical Treatment.
"Jn. why do people tnlk ubout tho
crenm of UiIiiks?"
"Bccaniie the crenm of a thine Is
always wnsl.lore.l the host, my non.
"If crenm Is the liest, then why do
they whip It?"

Newlih Texas Tuesday.

the little lady.

FORT SUMNBR.

T

No Greater Mistake Than Neglecting
Attention to the Needed Pathway

J. C. Wyati came. in frpm

-

Pastor

--

1

PUBLICATION.

'all doing nioely exeeptjfrandraa
Banes.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. William Nuzum
aunounoe the arrival of a little
daughter at their home Febru
svry first.
Mrs. W. H. Nuznm
went up Monday morning- to see

A ttnrny-a- t

..--

"Treiity ninklnt;," said Senator Sorghum, "cnlls Tor the three 'r's.'"
'

8. E. Franklin was in Taiban
.Tuesday, He says that he has
eight cases of flu in bis family

Ed Patterson came in from
Gallup New Mexioo Saturday

sltu-ntlo-

Parecí

R.

H.

Preaching, eaoh 1st and 3rd
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intartor, U. S. Liad
every month ;
("Ice at Fort Sumnar, N. M.,Jan. 17. 110 Sunday in
Motlce s harabjr glvan thai Grr W. Hours. 11am
6:30 p m.
o

gas-boo-

-

s

it

Pfrrt

are dvisedth it the Nf.Vn
will have competition from now
rn. The Glee Club will edil n
weekly 'paper, called,
"The

Tattler'

Hev. E. C. Sanders,

TRANS f EH
Oeneral Drays
Bmfnéea
Prompt Work. Right Pricei

1

Experience.
First Slum Mother Haven't those
settlement glrlw nerve to come nnd
tell us how to take cure of children?
Second Ditto I should sny. Hero
I ve missed seven through everything
n bnliy kin have und burled five of

V

Woods'

Z. H.

a

CITY

Conirnst the intelligent employment
present opportunities in certain
n
?ommunlt!'.'S with ti;e
In most cities.
, ll"
.
e aa
Nation at Deieta.
Contrast It. If you' "will, with the
iJ Hi c. Ma. (KITS for !Vi Sao '14 T M.'B ?(
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
uttltude of an Indiana city which
:nat, N. M. t. Martdlan, has fllaS noHaa
found not long ago, that one chief. Inntmt ta aataollah claim ta tha Ian ibovm
Keith, Superintendent.
dustry of the community, a glass fact Intantiun tu make Final Thraa Yaar
tory, would likely move because the
root to aatabllah elalm to tha UmmI above
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
uxrlbad. before Hri. C. I. Spisht,.Uattad
supply of natural gas, which had athar aBaa la morninf.
tracted the factory In the first place, Ststaa Cammlaalonar, at
Ta'bun Nw llaxloa. aa the 10 dar at
was ahout to fall.
Prayer meeting? .every Wednesiiurih. 112.
In the
days the communight, t
day
aa
names
witnaaaeai
Claimant
nity hnd sunk gas wells and hnd InKmory I. Wilktt. TkamatJA. i.affrty. Jamei
'You
vited this factory to come. Rut the
are cordially Invited to
Cart, aliat Dtraan. I. M.
old spirit soon died, and no effort was E.lMchint. iraJ.
theoe
attend
services,
W.n. Ms3UI. Rtslater.
made to get additional gns or the adrlril puk Jn ío LtiobFu.
ditional fnctorles which would have
I
resulted.
And when the glass manufacturer
LODGE DIRECTORY
njOTirn ron publication
found the supply falling, two or three
years ago, he appeared to be about
Dapartmont of the t?'rlr. U. S. Land Charlotte rfamp No. 43
the only person In the community who Olflca at KorV Simmer, N. M Jn,2l. 2(
,
nrieeta'2nd. and 4th Fr'iday
Non Coal Land
was particularly concerned.
There
of
each
month.
was some vagrant talk of the possiNotloa la hieoy van that aatert 8.
C. P. Stnne, Con. Com.)
bility of finding some additional nat Oaddyaf Tolar.w M. who oa Mar 1. Mil
ural gns. But nothing was done about atada AdJl. H. B. No 0l12 iorLntll.a.
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Hao. M. TP. I H. R 30
It until the manufacturer himself de- EVii.iw.
eauae
M. M. P. MruHm. bum
Taiban
M
teat.
lode, no 4 1, I . O. O.F
cided that rather than move his home, '
he would take n chance on a new well. of intaatlon to mana Final Thraa Taar Meets
every Saturday night
He found gns and Is still there, though lYoaf to aatabllah inira to tha laad abuva
laaarlbad, bafera Un C. I. apalthi, D.h.
W
H Adami. N. G.
not through the enterprise of the city, Cammlaalonar in haroffioa
at Taiban, N, M.
which would apparently have allowed oa thalOtbday of Mrch,.l2J
R. M. Nuzutr, V. O.
him to move rather limn bestir Itself.
Claimant ñame aa witnaaaea: Emor
And even now there Is no movement
G. Waelluma
Perry Keith, Seo'y.
Franklin A.nclntyra Jahn
for sinking additional wells, though
William I., witklna all af Tolar.
this experience Indicates that such
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
k. M .
Non Coal
wells might reasonably be expected
W.R. McOItL.
Rflitr
Department
af tha Interior, O. B. l4U
to pay. From The Nation's Business.
pub. rah (
lait ab. inch 6.
'Ifflce at Fort Sumner, N. M . Jan. I. "'n.
Nn'lre Is herehr C'n that Burle D
WALKS OF MUCH IMPORTANCE
Jones of Canton, H, M. who, on Dee. SI. 1U
NOTICE FOR
n

"They nre not supposed to wider-fifunIt." replied the iiRlmtlonlst,
"When people fully iindertiind n prnp'j
osltlon like thnl they lire iilmost cortulu to pick out objections to It."

-

ASSESSOR

e

&ÜLTON AUSTIN,

I

and San Fi ancioo.
All train sei vice on A. T. & S F
how normalC. F Wheeler

Dr.

TAX

&r

tour."

Wheel.
Ana-aW-

OF ENTERPRISE

Prolessiosil CaiJs

a

PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor
li V. J. R. Carvísr,
Preaahing, 2nd Sunday in eaoh
month; Hour, 11 a m A S pm.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. C. Barb, Pa" or.
Preaching, 4th Sunds in eaoh
a m 4 i p m,
month; Hour
M. E. CHUkCH, 80UTH

-

prises to City's Growth.

l

i --"!.

Train N'i. 21 west
tW.h, 10:27.

FATAL LACK

CHURCH

I'ha News is authorized to
mike the followinp- announo- mntp, tfibjott the action of
ti Demo'cratie Primary, De
ica County, N. M.

8ome Communities Seem to Forget
How Vital Are Business Enter-

mulw

"

:V5

f

'

n

Train Vo. 21 Rttt
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T

ipi.

filiar!

K

NOME
TOWN

FrH.f

Ever

.C. I. pkígiit
Edito And '.'í'w-i-Í.RS.

Political Announcements

Cl

fr

Baujt, N. M. P. Meridian, ha

S)S nstlael
make Final Three Ter
t
ttasi etaiat
Ifce last
daeerlbes. before aedtur a
U.
T
Ubd Office alrarlSaaiaer, a. at.
Laad efflae aa the s4 day el Fb Ut.
snaiataat ames aa
Alter'
M. asadera. Barry Makaatsea of La Leads,
a. si. Draw K- - Bmllh. ef rerl Samser, K, M
Jakaea S. Childr. ef Talbaa,
w a Meaill
att-- i
u
First pab Jan.. el
Last pab
st 3

t

of lateaMea

f Brr,

11

.

ltnsi
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